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of
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one
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light
enough
Bauer,
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Chevy be the big problem for the next
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7000 Vale
irreverently
for his shipmates, living and dead, Comdr Roy
for a night or two later Tokyo Chase.
depth
“What's
the
now?” through it.
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“Pigboat Benny” during
known
as
"Thirty-six feet.”
when I wish Ned Beach and TrigBattle stations!
We’ll fix this! Rose said sne regretted to inform
Will she ever
ger “Good luck and good hunt- his days on the Naval Academy
break through? All hands are out guy! He has contact on us by all American submarines that off
facultv, took command of Trigger.
ing.”
We’l! have to wait him the Bungo Suido one of their numof their bunks, all officers in the sound.
First Target Sighted.
CHARLES A. LOCKWOOD,
control room, startled by this un- out, wait till he lines himself up ber had recently fallen victim to a
Comdr. Edward L. Beach.
for a shot
|i destroyer of the Imperial Japanese
expected dive.
Vice Admiral, U. S. N. (Ret,).
A day or so after arriving off
Author of “Submarine.”
Up
periscope.
Bearing
045.! Navy. And then she played a re-,
the eastern coast of Kyushu, the
“What is it? What is it?” Then
Isouthernmost
island
of Japan, geysers of water rise alongside the they hear this horrible drumming Angle on the bow five starboardJi cording of “Rocked in the Cradle;
CHAPTER I.
shortly after 0100. we sighted a freighter's bow. Almost immedi- noise,
THUM, THUM, THUM, Oh, oh: He’s starting a run. Pass iof the Deep!”
Trigger.
ATTORNEYS and ACCOUNTANTS who are well grounded
No! Plagued with more bad fish, we
large black shadow, blacker than ately he slows down, his bow sinks iTHUM; look at
gauges! astern this time, but close.
in taxation will board the Tax Saving Special at 6 P.M.
Lights
flash and fall silent.
chance to shoot.
My story begins on January 1, the night. A few true bearings in- deep, his stern rises.
sank one other ship, a large tanktoday in Classroom N, Third Floor. National Press Building,
Hang op ! er, and damaged still another be1942. Twq and a half years out dicated that the shadow moved on and off about the decks. A Forty feet. She's going through Here he comes!
14th and F N.W. They have enrolled for an advanced course
of the Navfal Academy, and fresh; and we knew it for what it was—- cloud of smoke and escaping steam; ¦at last. Fifty feet. We’re under!. Click —WHAM, swisn-swish-swish, fore running out of torpedoes
and
of practical training in FEDERAL INCOME TAX SAVING
swish,
WHAM, having to return to Pearl
out of Submarine School. 1 re- a cloud of smoke from the fWjinel envelops his bridge and center! And not a split second too soon,; click—WHAM,
Harbor.
TECHNIQUES. You may swing aboard this evening, if you
section.
’*
ported to
of a ship."
-j
for the drumming at that moment WHAM, WHAM, WHAM, swish,! There we found to our dismay that
meet the entrance requirements.
Just call:
swish,
Trigger
for “duty in connection witlw fitswish!
Just as the stern disappeared increases to an unbearable pitch, swish,
So we commenced to ’fclose tnis
we
had not seen our tanker
since
ting out U. S. S. Trigger (SsS37), unwary
E. Edward Stephens, Director
fellow, went to battle we heard a loud explosion and felt resounding
through
Trigger’s! shivers and reels from the pound- ship, we could not get credit for
ing, but all still seems well.
and on board when
commis- stations, and soon made out the
a heavy shock through the water. thick hull until all other noise is, Back in the conning tower. him. We vowed that we would not
sioned.”
of a moderate-sized
silhouette
Evidently his boilers had finally drowned out and thinking is froz- Bearing 285, range 1,500, angle on. make this mistake again!
Before presenting myself at the freighter. Although he was dark- exploded.
(Copyright
en in the hypnotic rhythm which! the bow zero.
1! by Edward L. Beach.
Here he comes! Published by IAS
Munsey Building
Washington 4, D. C.
STerling 5973
Henry Holt and Co.. Inc.
office of the commandant I drove: ened, Capt. Benson and I could
rises to an incredible, screaming.! Still
Distributed by the Register and Tribune
approaching
periscope!
was
no
shot.
Down
Dawn
so we maddening horror of
Syndicate.)
down to the submarine outfitting see him plainly from the bridge at
sound that! Coming right overhead this time.
PAYS
to
be
TAX-WISE!
dived.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow.)
stops the heart beat, then abruptdocks looking for my future about 4,000 yferds’ range. He was
The fast Thum—Thum, thum of
home.
There she was, a great steaming along steadily, puffing; The next night we surfaced even ly drops in tone, continues loud,
his screws is the same as before.
black conning tower sticking up, out a fair-sized cloud of dense! closer to the shore near the Bungo but evidently diminishing now.
Here it is:
WHAM—WHAM—!
over the edge of the dock, with black smoke, with not so muchj Suido, the southern
We look at each other and smile; WHAM —WHAM!
Really close;
entrance to
a huge white 237 painted on her as a hint of a zigzag, or of having
!
weakly. Click
WHAM,
Swish
that
time!
Sea,
the Inland
hoping for another!
side.
A swarm of dusty, nonde- sighted us.
Swish! Click—! Locker doors burst open to strew j
got one almost im- 'Click. WHAM!
script men were buzzing around
He sees nothing, steams blindly contact. We
WHAM—WHAM—WHAM! Swish their contents on the decks
run-|
her. and wood scaffolding, weld- and confidently along. Closer and Inediately.
swish swish.
We knew that was ning with human
perspiration.;
ing
“Object bearing
eight coming. This
lines,
zero
temporary closer we draw. Make ready the
hoses,
evening is just One man gets sick and
little
vomits!
ventilation lines, and other mis- bow tubes! Estimated range, 1,500 zero!” from a lookout. We look. starting.
into a slop bucket, but the bucket
cellaneous gear hung haphazardly yards. Track, 90 starboard. Gyro and there against the gloomy hills
These are the first Japanese overturns and the slop gets all
about.
jangle, five left. Standby!
He’s flanking the Bungo Suido we see depth charges we’ve heard, but over its sides and on the deck. A;
“There’s my new home,”
I! coming on—coming on—Fire one! a peculiar white V. No radar in, we knew what they’d sound like, valve wheel flies off a gauge in
thought: "Wonder if I'm looking One, two, three, four, five, six, sev- these early days.
First the click, as the first con- the conning tower, bounces twice
at my coffin.” To me,* she cer- en, eight, nine, ten. Fire two!
“What is it? Can you make it cussion wave hits you.
on the deck plates, ringing fanTwo white streaks
tainly wasn’t impressive, beautiful,
leave the out?”
Then the noise of the explosion tastically lound in the silence beand,
“No,
sir.”
diverging slightly, aror anything at all but an ugly bow
and afterward a prolonged swish- tween charges.
chunk of steel. “No life, no spirit, row for the point ahead of the The explanation, when it hits. ing of water through your super"Screws slowing down bearing
where
thought.
freighter
character,”
calculations;
our
no
J
As I turned my back on No. say he will be at the instant the
237, I did not know that two torpedoes get there.
This is the longest minute in the J
and a halt of the most crowded
and thrilling years of my life were world. Depending on the range,
to be spent with her. She was of course,
the torpedoes
must,
to become the ruler of my life, travel about a minute before they
and the most beautiful and re- reach a target, and during that
sponsive
creature
I had
ever minute a target making 15 knots
known: a hard, exacting mistress, goes 500 yards, or a quarter of aj
loyal,
generous
and
couranautical mile. Few ships are as
but
long as 150 yards.
geous.
(Over 30 miles of pleasure-driving per gallonl
On January 30, 1942, Lt. Comdr.
So we watched oui two white
J. H. Lewis read his orders and streaks
of bubbles.
“Torpedoes
No. 237 in com- running all right, looks good!”
put submarine
j!
mission.
From
that moment
Wham! . .. Wham! Two perfect

By Comdr. Edward L. Beach, U. S. N.
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